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Shane Doyle 
 
Abstract. This article aims to analyse student editing errors prior to and after undertaking 
the writing course which has editing as a major component of it. Students were asked to 
write about the same topic then the number of errors were collated in order to measure the 
number of students from both groups who were making improvements in their writing. The 
editing role is confined to teacher feedback and self-editing to eliminate the need to appease 
one`s peers or one`s Kohai or Senpai. The study found that there was a significant 
improvement to suggest that the editing role can play an important role in improving the 
quality of work that is produced by students. 
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Introduction 
I am, currently, teaching academic writing for an academic English programme (AEP) at 
the School of Global Studies, Tama University. At present, the course is open to first 
year undergraduates and is designed to give students a solid foundation in the rudiments 
of academic written English before progression onto majors in their second, third, and 
fourth year. As the students will be required to write numerous essays in English on a 
plethora of academic subjects from their second year onwards, editing skills are an 
essential component of my syllabus design and all drafts of essays undergo both 
student-editing and teacher-editing. I have, however, deliberately avoided peer-editing as 
I feel students tend to shy away from criticizing the work of their peers as it makes them 
feel uncomfortable, and can demoralize rather than motivate students (Lantolf & Thorne, 
2006). Moreover, both classes I teach consist of a mix of students with a wide range of 
abilities resulting in a great disparity in students` ability to peer-edit. Finally, although 
the benefits of peer-editing have been well documented from the point of L1 (English as 
a first language), (Nystran&Brandt, 1989) and L2 (English as a second/foreign 
language), (Chaudron, 1984; Mittan, 1989), classroom dynamics in Japan are in my 
opinion so fraught with senpai, kohai relations that the true value of peer-editing is 
extremely difficult to ascertain (Nelson & Carson, 2006).  Consequently, my class 
focuses on teacher feedback in an attempt to foster a culture of self-editing among my 
students. 
In order to observe how beneficial teacher-editing and self-editing is for my students 
I decided to analyse the writing of two sets of students to give me a clearer picture of 
just how effective structured editing is and which, if any, set of students benefitted the 
most from it. 
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Method 
The data collected came from two AEP writing classes which were grouped according to 
their TOEIC scores, with class A ranging from 395 to 430 and Class B ranging from 325 
to 350. Both groups met twice a week over a fifteen week semester and the groups 
consisted of fifteen and eighteen students respectively. On the day of administering the 
exercise, there were 3 absent from the A class and 3 absent from the B class. Although 
TOEIC scores differ between both classes, the editing syllabus I follow is the same for 
both classes. I found I could cover the same work load as student motivation and pace of 
work did not differ significantly between the groups. In order to measure progress or 
lack of, I asked both sets of students to write freely, in class, on the topic, My High 
School Memory. Once finished, I asked students to edit at the sentence level and 
deliberately ignored issues such as content and organization as the purpose of the 
exercise was to write a grammatically correct piece of writing. The exercise took fifty 
minutes to complete. I then collected the papers and highlighted the mistakes students 
had made describing in detail the type of mistake. By detail I mean referring to the type 
of mistakes made, eg., w/o stood for word order or pl for plural. Students were then 
given back the highlighted work and asked to correct it.  
For the next ten weeks, part of the class time, usually twenty to thirty minutes was 
allotted to structured editing exercises based on mistakes prevalent in their original piece 
of writing. Students were also given short editing tests which centred on the editing topic 
for that week. I found that this proved to be quite motivating in terms of the amount of 
time that students spent outside of class trying to understand and recognise the type of 
error that they were making. During this period of time students worked on and handed 
in more formal structured essays on various topics, again these essays also underwent 
the cycle of student-editing, teacher-edited and then student-editing again. Having 
undergone this process of learning during ten weeks students were again asked to write 
freely on the same topic, My High School Memory, for the same length of time. At this 
time of writing students were reminded to use the editing skills that they had acquired to 
self-edit their piece of writing, I then compared both the first and second pieces of 
writing. From comparing both pieces of writing I was able to determine the number of 
students who decreased the number of errors that they were making, the number of 
students who remained on the same number of errors or lastly, the number of students 
who had increased the number of errors that they were making.(See table 1 and 2) 
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Table 1 ; Breakdown of number of students according to editing topic for class A. 
 Preposition Article Plural Pronoun Sub/Verb
Agree 
Verb 
Tense 
agree
Spelling Word 
Order 
Decrease 
in error 9 9 5 1 - 8 - 2 
Neither 
Increase/ 
decrease 
5 4 10 11 12 3 10 9 
Increase in 
error 1 2 - 3 3 4 5 4 
Total 
Number 
Of 
Students 
15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 
 
Table 2; Breakdown of Number of students according to editing topic for class B. 
 Preposition Article Plural Pronoun Sub/Verb
Agree 
Verb 
Tense 
Agree
Spelling Word 
Order 
Decrease 
in error 5 5 2 4 - 3 1 1 
Neither 
Increase/  
decrease 
5 2 6 8 9 5 10 11 
Increase in 
error 2 5 4 - 3 4 1 - 
Total 
Number of 
Students 
12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
 
By examining each editing topic separately it is possible to analyse how effective the 
editing exercises undertaken have been, 17% of students in class A did not complete 
either the first or second assignment, while 20% of class B did not complete either one 
or both assignments respectively. Under the heading prepositions, both sets of students 
show significant improvement through reduction of the number of errors made, with 
33% of students in class A improving on their first assignment, and 42% of students 
from class B improving. Moreover, reduction of student errors under the heading article 
also proved to the exact same percentages for both classes, 33% and 42% respectively. 
Under the heading of singular/plural, 33% of students in class A recorded a reduction in 
the number of errors while 16% of students in class B saw a reduction in the number of 
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their errors. In addition, the percentage of students recording a decrease in errors under 
the heading, verb tense agreement was 53% for class A and 25% for class B.  Both sets 
of students improved at the same pace under the headings preposition and article, I 
believe that this may be due to the fact that I did highlight these errors quite often as 
they were extremely prevalent in student writing, therefore student awareness of these 
errors may have been slightly higher with regard to other errors. While the reason that 
the percentage for class A under the heading, verb tense agreement was almost double 
that of class B may be related to the fact that class A had higher TOEIC scores and hence 
a better grounding in their tenses. While some of the percentages referred to differ thus 
far, it must be pointed out that the reduction in the number of errors is extremely positive 
feedback in relation to the structured editing exercises and approach taking in teaching 
them.  In contrast, the fact that no students from either group registered a reduction in 
the number of errors under the heading, subject/verb agreement does raise some 
questions, it does seem to suggest that student awareness of the error itself is not fully 
understood and that perhaps students need to spend more time reinforcing their 
understanding of the error and that I should produce more exercises to this end. 
 
Overall Analysis 
Chart 1; Representation of a percentage breakdown of the number of students in group A 
who reduced errors, neither reduced/increased errors, or in fact increased errors. 
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Chart 2; Representation of a percentage breakdown of the number of students in group B 
who reduced errors, neither reduced/increased errors, or in fact increased errors. 
 
 
A simple glance at the above charts evidently show a strong correlation between both 
classes. For class A, the number of students with reduced errors in their writing accounts 
for 25% of the class and this number is 27% for class B. This suggests that 
approximately one quarter of any class undertaking these structured exercises should 
improve in their ability to reduce the number of errors within in their writing. This is a 
significant proportion of any class. The number of students showing neither a reduction 
nor increase in the number of errors was 58% and 53% respectively, again there is not a 
significant difference between both groups. However, I would like to see this percentage 
lowered in favour of a larger percentage of students showing a decrease in the number of 
errors they were making. Although previously I did not refer to the number of students 
who increased their errors, it is important to look at the overall percentage of both 
classes. Class A had 27% of students increasing their errors, while class B had 20%.  
Again, we find that there is not a significant difference between both sets of classes. I 
would suggest that this 20% and 27% of both classes accurately represents the number 
of students who did not endeavour to study and remember what was being 
taught/learned in the structured editing exercises. The overall breakdown of both classes 
would suggest that TOEIC scores are not of significant importance in the improvement 
in student writing through structured editing exercises. Also, that such exercises can 
probably bring about a 25% increase in the percentage of students in a class who reduce 
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the number of errors they are making in their writing. 
 
Pedagogical Implications 
In view of the fact that student writing errors  can be seen to concretely decrease, 
regardless of TOEIC scores, I feel strongly that the implementation of structured editing 
exercises do serve to better student writing and that they can be used across the TOEIC 
range.  Students learn to look for and recognize those errors which they are making and 
though it is difficult for students at first, guidance from the instructor helps them 
understand what they are looking for.  Simply expecting students to correct their 
mistakes when highlighted by the teacher is not enough, it is a repetitive and at times 
frustrating process, but one which yields dividends once students recognize what to look 
for and how then how to correct their errors. Again, the first step is showing students 
what to look for and this does take time and patience, but this is what learning a L2 is all 
about - It takes great perseverance and commitment to the language to bring it to a 
certain level. Personally, it would seem that my own faith in keeping with the editing 
exercises has been vindicated. Where students are given clear instruction in what 
mistakes at sentence level they are making, they are able to focus on editing their own 
writing and correct accordingly. They are then able to transfer these skills to their 
writing and edit effectively. Studying grammar is challenging for students and often 
painful to teach but I found the following reference books ideal for students in my class: 
Think About Editing: A Grammar Editing Guide for ESL Writers by Allen Ascher, 
Essential Grammar in Use and English Grammar in Use by Raymond Murphy, and Eye 
on Editing 1 by Joyce S. Cain. 
 
Conclusion 
Very often my colleagues and I discuss the effectiveness of sentence level editing and 
some claim it is effective, while others claim that the same mistakes are repeated 
constantly, therefore it is not so effective. Although I will not claim that my own study 
proves beyond a doubt that editing exercises will improve student sentence level writing, 
I will claim that the percentage of students showing some improvement is high enough 
to suggest that all writing courses should contain structured editing exercises in each 
class as there definitely is improvement in sentence level writing after a prolonged 
period of attempting to do editing exercises as a part of the writing course. Structured 
editing exercises, help students to focus on their own mistakes, and ultimately allows 
them to edit their own writing in a confident manner. This is of course one of the main 
goals of education; to empower students to succeed on their own. When I first 
introduced structured editing exercises very often the students claimed that they did not 
know whether the sentences were correct or not. However, weeks spent focusing on 
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sentence level mistakes provided students with the ability and confidence to look at their 
own writing and either not make those mistakes again or be able to recognize these 
mistakes and correct them. Moreover, while both classes showed improvement between 
writing pieces it should be noted that overall there was no great difference between class 
B, with lower TOEIC scores and class A, with higher TOEIC scores. The advantages and 
disadvantages of placing students into writing classes based on their TOEIC scores alone 
is worthy of a paper in itself and cannot be adequately dealt with within the boundaries 
of this paper. But, the evidence of this paper would suggest that the number of students, 
regardless of TOEIC scores, who reduce the number of errors should be between 20% 
and 27% which is significant for all TOEIC levels. In addition, students did indicate that 
they preferred a structured approach towards editing and writing classes in general and 
appreciated time given over in class for structured editing exercises. 
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